
MCSA Namibia Outings and Activities
                    Program 2021
March 20-22,  (Independence weekend)  Erongo Rocks/Farmhouse
                         Climbing, Hiking, MTB Cycling

April 2-5,  (Easter Weekend) Brandberg Hiking,

April 24,  MCSA Social, (venue to be announced)
 
May 1-4,  Adventure Farm near Kamanjab, Bouldering, Hiking, Cycling,
May 1-9,  Cedarberg RSA  (ask RG for details)

May 22-25,  (Africa Day)  Spitzkoppe, Climbing & Hiking

June 19-20,  Waterberg, Climbing and easy hiking.

July 1,  MCSA Social (venue to be announced)

July 17-18,  Spitzkoppe, multi pitch routes.

August 26-29,  (Heroe’s Day) Omandumba, 3 Elephant Camp, Climbing & Hiking

September 25-26,  Paresis Mountains (near Otijwarongo)

October 2-3, Midgard, Climbing Hiking and MTB Cycling 

October 30-31, Goanikontes / Swakop River Crag, Climbing & MTB Cycling 

To enrol in our outings, please mail to mcsa.namibia@gmail.com
More detailed info will be announced closer to the event date.

All outings are to strictly adhere to COVID-19 event regulations 
as per Namibia Government regulations.

Member News:   We congratulate Joerg & Ise 
                            for the birth of their son Mico Sylvan!

Please pay your fees electronically into our account:
THE NAMIBIAN SECTION OF MCSA 
Bank Windhoek 
Capricorn Branch: 486372 
CHK Account No: 8000243151 

FEE PAYMENTS DUE DATE 1.MARCH
                    Single Climber N$ 500 
                    Family Climber N$ 750 
                    Non Climber single N$ 385 
                    Non Climber family N$ 440



November 2020 found Richard, Berrit, Roland and myself in the gorge 
at Midgard and although the gorge is still in the sun this time of the 
year, we like most climbers lack common sense choosing “the right “  
time to climb.

Ground-up Roland and Richard climbed the route on the left while Berrit and I on a route a little to their 
right. Both routes rather easy and short. From the anchors an unprotected but easy traverse to the left 
leading to another belay anchor. From that anchor a few meters further to an easy scramble will lead 
to two further routes (our goal) bolted by Richard some time ago. Richard knowing the way lead with 
Roland close on his heels when Richard suddenly stoped in his tracks, he heard a leopard growl (without 
the hissing sound). Rolands retreat was swift and the fastest down-climb I have ever witnessed while 
Brave heart Richard only retreated a few steps, he stood on his toes possibly wanting to look the leopard 
in the eyes, I just don’t know. When he moved forward again that growling was repeated. Not knowing 
whether there was an escape route for the leopard or if the only way “out” was the way we were coming 
up Berrit and I quickly rigged an abseil rope so at least we had an escape route. I visualised us queueing 
for the abseil and the leopard chewing on the queue end. Brave Heart started throwing stones, not to 
stone the poor thing to death but rather hoping he would flush the cat from its current position. While 
busy with his heroic stone throwing Richard moved a few feet forward and backwards and something 
in his brain registered that the growling was synchronised with his movements. Eureka!! The rock on 
which he stood actually moved a little when he did and that gave a “growling” sound as it is partly hollow 
underneath. Ha Ha! Well I assure you at the time it wasn’t Ha Ha. It could have been the MIDGARD 
MIDDAY GORGE DISASTER.
All four of us climbed both routes above leopard rock, both grades above 20, well bolted and each a 5 
star route! Very very enjoyable, well done Richard.

The Leopard Saga
by Andreas Schenk

                             Midgard topos are downloadable from our website   www.mcnam.org/news


